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[Interview recorded at IR*& 1tome^ 821 North Claiborne Avenue/ New

Orleans Louisiana]
1

Isaiah Robinson was born in LafourcT^e ParisTn^ Louisiana (near
\

Thibodaux), Marcli 16^ 1891. An early "string" band in that area was

led by Joe Gabriel; in fac-t^ Gabriel had two 1oanda» and IR played in

tlie Number Two band^. while Gabriel was in tl-ie Number One band. IR

has lived there [821 Nortli Claiborne Avenue] for twenty-six years.

The "string" band consisted of trombone, drums, comet,, clarinet,

violin and [string] bass [no guitar? RBAJ. Louis James^ who grew

up in ttie same place/ knew and played in Gabriel^s band, WR mentions

August Lanoix,. string bass; who married into some Gabriel family in

that area; IR doesn't know about it. Joe Gabriel played violin. In

IR*s band [Gabriel Number Two] t Shiel [Achillie?] Table/ trombone

(XR started on guitar, which tie played at the time); Bud Green,, drums;

Joe Bank^ [or Ban'ks? RBA] comet; "Little Willie1' [James?] , clarinet?

FR^. guitar? Alfred Dixon^ bass. (None of IR'S family, except himself, pla-

ed music.) In Joe GabrielAs [Number One] band: Clarence "Tit-tan

[sp?] Jules^ trombone? [Aldrich?] ^ comet; Louis James (called "Doo

Dooce")^ clarinet; Joe Ga'briel^ violin? Neddy JajaeSi. guitar; "Bourgeoisy

bass* IR says he left out one^ Henry "Pallet" James/ who played bass

and clarinet; when "Tit-tan"died, Pallet began playing trombone

[apparently Pallet was a relief man in the Gabriel band until tTie

death of "Tlt-tan"] .

IR just picked up the knowledge to play the guitar:. A fine
^

band in fhat period was the Cl^riborne Williams land, of Donaldson-
1+

vd-lle? another band was in Napoleonville; IR recalls that Lo-uis Hines
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[Himes, sp?] was the trombonist in it.

IR*s band played in places along tlie Bayou Lafourche; they
if

traveled by train or truc'k.
\
\

IR began playing [guitar] in a band about 1914, with the

James brothers; he "picked"g>Taitar before^that, but not with a band,
^ c^w^4^^^ ':T'rt^hla'

.The Eureka^[sp?] Brass Band [Cf. S.B. Charters, Jazz, New

Orleans^ 1885-1963]/ of Thibodaux, was about tl-ie best brass ^and

on the toayou; it had twelve or fourteen pieces; the band came to

New Orleans and won the prize. IR was small at the time the band

was going* The band played for Carnival [Mardi Gras] celebration

in Thibodaux. There would be five or six floats in the Carnival

parade, a,nd two bands, the one from Thibodaux and the other from

Donaldsonville-

XR began playing trombone after World War I, about 1918, while

still living in Thibodaux (he move^ to New Orleans in 1921); when ^
/

tie came to New Orleans, he studied with Dave Berlins* IR took up

trombone "because the troiribonist in Joe Gabriel* s Number Two band

moved to New Orleans/ and IR was given the troiabone [to learn and

play in tbe band], which belonged to the band; IR say that in ttose

days/ the bands owned the instruments. Discussion of brands of

troitibones? IR preferred C, G Conn's Tone, even Martin's; Jim.»

Robinson is mentioned in that connection. IR didn't have a teacher

when "he first started trombone^ but he thinks a person sl-iould have a

teacher when he first takes up an.instrument- IR played his first

job on trombone about two weeks after he began playing^ but he says

the band was "T-[ard up" for someone to fill in; lie played a vamp style.
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Joe Banks [or Bank?], the comet player, a good reader^ taught him
Jsome. The band rehearsed every niglit, (the member had day jobs) and

J

in about two montl-is^ IR could "make out-" The band played ift

Thibodaux at tlie pavil^ion at tT-ie Fair Ground; fhe pavil^ion Iiad
windows. Another place was Cox*s^ a picnic ground where there was

an open-air pavillion, Both^ places were for colored; there was a

pavillion for whites on Second Street.

IR went to work for the Southern, Pacific Railroad when lie was

about seventeen years old; he wor'ked tlaat job until he came to New

Orleans (long enoug'h for Iiim to have an annual pass).

There were not many parades in the Thibodaux area; IR played

a couple of parades for tT^e Odd Fellows, a short time before lie

moved to New Orleans, IR remembers only two funerals with music

in that area; one was for Henry Jules, son 6£ the bass player in

the brass T^and? the other was for Joe Comeaux [sp?] > who grew up

with IR and lived in New Orleans and was a pretty good trombone player.

The big difference between tte music played around Thibodaux and

that played 'iai New Orleans was that the New Orleans musicians played

with more of a jazz swing.  e music was called jazz then, but later

was called Dixieland. IR heard Joe Oliver^ Freddy Keppard, Fran'kie

Duson [and others], who called their music ragtime; those particular

musicians played in the Thibodaux area.

IR was just a kid when inspired to play trombone by tiearing DUSOQ.

The trombone style of the old times was different,from that of today;

IR says today a troiabonel'sings"^ plays fhe lead? in fhe old days, tlie
'<

trombone played vamp style sometimes/ and sometimes played a melody
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counter to that of the lead^ and sometimes played a harmony part

to the lead. Duson played that way. The music was written that
/

way. IR started playing slide trombone? Duson was playing valve
\

trombone when IR heard him, switcl'iing to slide later on,

IR say "he had good times in the early Twenties in New Orleans,

and that he was playing with Chris Kelly in 1926.

Dave Perkins didnAt 1'iave IR study from a book? instead^ he
^

wrote things for him, Eincluding scales. IR says the hardest thing

about Ills studies was trying to ^eep time with his foot in a certain

prescribed way [he demonstrates], IR didn't continue 'his lessons

with Perkins long^ as Per3cins charged one dollar per lesson/ and a

student had to take at least two lessons per week.

IR got in a band pretty soon after he moved to New Orleans.

The first job he played was with a comet player named Son'.Wilson;

tlie band played the advertising Job for tlae dance that night; the

dance was on Conti Street* The drummer/ "CooXK Shop's Son"/ also

played Tcazoo; IR says it was fortunate there was a kazoo^ as Wilson

didntt play much cornet^ and IR 'himself was not much on trorobone,

Another band ~h.e played with was led by [Rawls or Ross?], a one-eyed

man; they played at a place called the Cheroktee Nan^ [probably

Cherokee and Ann Streets; the latter is now called Garfield Street]

on a Labor Day- [Ross?] could play only one tune: "Bucket's Got A

Hole Xn It", which lie played until a person from a couple of doors

away said, "Why dorib you tell that one-eyed nigger to "knock the 'bottom

out of the bucket?" IR finally got with a pretty good band^ , the

Liberty Bell; some t^fr members: "Blind Freddie" [Small]/ clarinet

(now plays harmonica^ says WR) : [ Eddie] "'Tt Boy" [Gilraore]/ bass^
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a little fellow named Freddie [Wesley Dimes?] ^ comet; [Clarence]

"Little Dad" [Vincent] (Who died last year, says WR)^ banjo (IR says

lie used a six-strlng banjo then); a drummer/ name not remembered by

IR^ a little fellow from uptown. [cJ^ck Clarence Vincent reel ?] »

WR asks abofit "Coo'k Shop's Son"; he says Manuel Manetta mentioned

him? Mane-fcta played with him with Bob Lyons in a little marching band,

Every time Huey Long would come to town/ the band would meet him at

the station (Long liked Lyons) and marcli him to the Roosevelt Hotels

IR says the step-father of "Cood Shapes Son" was named Jessie [iJackson]

a guitarist [see later/ this reel] 7 Jessie's band was tTie Silver Leaf.

IR says Jessie played six-string banjo tlien^ not guitar. IR says

"Cook Shop's Son" is still playing bass drum. XR aslcs if WR is

speaking of "Black Happy" [Goldston] y who plays in -the Eureka Brass

Band; IR says "Red Happy" [Bolton] played witli Bob Lyons; WR says Red

Happy played wifh Joe Oliver and Kid Ory^ too- Red Happy/ long dead,

was fhe best drummer in the city^ says, IR. IR says he is mixed up

about "Cook Shop*s Son"^ that he was the drummer who had the 'kazoo,

tbat the "Son" he has been talking about is Robert "Son Fewclothes"

Lewis, who is still playing bass drum with the Eureka [died 1965-PRC]*

EAd of Reel I
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[In New Orleans^] IR worked for a construction company by day;

tie played music at night/ any night a job cam*aup. He also played
J

during the day if the Job paid more than his construction job; he.^

would always play at banquets^ which were 'held during the day/

although fhe pay was only two dollars^ because the food was so good

and plentiful/ and he had so nmc'h fun at them. (There was also near-

beer to drink--nofhing stronger^ as prohibition was in effect,) The

banquets were held in halls/ such as fhe Cooperators^ Perseverance,

New and Economy? the banquets were given by societies^ as their

anniversary celebrations. The banquets began at noon/ and ended at

five P«M.

[Alp'honse] Picou [clarinet] was Jbn fhe last band IR played in;

Picou Iiad a number/ "Get Busy Rag", which IR seats, including the

coda lie would malce on tronibone; IR admits that he doesn't remember

it very well^ as the time wlzen he played it was many years ago^ and

his head isn't right^ his wife having died a ^ew wee^s prior to tlie

interview* WR says he went to ttie wake of the. wife with [George]

"S'heik" [Colar] , and mentions that he and RC saw Sheik as they were

coming to IR*s home? S'heik was on Mis way to George Guesnon*s to

try out some music- IR says Picou rearranged a couple of records

[i*e., rearranged the music from plionograph records], (At t'he request

of WR/ IR seats "Get Busy Rag" again.) IR and Picou played together

between 1930 and 1933.

IR was with Chris Kelly longer than he was with anyone else,

Kelly was "a pretty good ragtime cornet player." Others in the band;

[Emile] "Mealy" Barnes/ clarinet; Peter Papin [check sp.]/ banjo, and
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Lawrence Marrero^ banjo; Eddie Marrero (still living), bass; [Eddie]

.Face-o" [Woods], drums/ and "Big [Foot] Bill Phillips/ drums (among

others). "Face-o", a good drumxner^ left New Orleans; IR didn*t hear

anymore about him after tlaat. Keliy/ a dark brown-skinn^d fellow,

didn't dress very well; he wa.s barrelhouse^ the way lie played. Kelly

used mutes^ especially a rubber plunger ? 1-iis famour [i,e., favorite?
^

RBA] number was "Careless Love"? XR seats an imitation of Kelly using
^

a pluner/ for wa-wa effect/ on tune mentioned. Kelly was a good

street man^ especially on advertising Jobs [bands ususally rode in

wagons or trucks] ; IR tells of a meeting between Kellyls band, including

IR^ and the band of Kid Rena, on South Roman [Street] ? the bands T-iad

a contest which lasted from two until five [P,M-] [the contest was

apparently a draw]. Kelly pi-aydd music in general/ but featured the

blues; one lie tised^ his own composition^ was "3 Si^es" [Scatted by IR

Cf. Kid Howard's band on Icon (LP-4/)]. IR played Kelly's last job^
rfX

which was on McDonog'hville. Kelly was quite sick-short winded^ bad

lieart- Kelly was abaut thirty-eight when Tne died; "he and XR were about

the same age. Kelly was from Ironton^ which was a little furliher

tten Magnolia Plantation. IR then says Sunny Henry was from Magnolia

Plantation (TO "had mentioned it earlier)/ and WR says that Kelly was

from Deer Range,, as was Jim Robinson^ and IR adds that they were all

together in a little band there. WR had mentioned talking to Chris

Kelly's brother/ Ben Kelly. IR says Chris Kelly resembled himself,

fhat they Bged to pass as brother/ that Kelly was about his height

around five ^eet, ten inches, ard husky. It is agreed that Bud^y

Petit and Kid Rena were small. A regular job the Kelly band tiad was
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at the Bulls Aid and Pleasure Club/ on Eight Street; the band played

there every Tuesday for about two seasons [year]» IR says he doesA't
/

see how those people [the Bulls] lost it [the hall]^ because they

made so much money on the dances; the place was jammed every Tuesday

night; sometimes there were two bands. IR describes the layout of

the 1-iall, Chris Kelly was a nice fellow. He was Tiot-headed, but lie

could be cooled easily. Chris was a bit free with his money Tie would
i., t- &r.

get for deposits on Jobsi 1R said fhe other musicians had to .bok out

for their share of tlie pay,- or Kelly would squander it. By tlten IR

had no day job. Kelly played a short comet; his instrument was in

pawn when he died, so' that at his f^ral a crepe-draped bugle was
substituted to represent his instrument, IR says he doesn't know

what Kelly did with all the money he made* Three bands played for

Kellyls funeral. (WR mentions Buddy Petit*s funEral.) IR says it

was like Carnival when Kelly was buried; IR has seen the funerals of

Kelly/ Black Bennie [Williams, drummer]/ [Papa] Ce3fistin [trumpet]^ and

Picou (four of the biggest funerals [with music^ for musicians?] he has

seen)/ and Kelly*s was the largest. Kelly lived on Liberty Street,

near where tlae Municiapal Auditorium is now located/ when he died.

IR lived at 1131 [South] Rampart when he took lessons from Dave ~1

Per^ins- Perkins played with white bands (WR says 'he heard Perkins

played with Jack "Papa" Laine sometimes)7 he was very light^-s'kinned.

IR moved around a little from Rampart Street? in 1921^ he moved to

the general area where he still livss.

IR played funerals and parades witla Kelly's brass taand^ whic'h

would be a pick-up group.* IR says that in sorAe cases when a well-

toown man "get kilt or die" [in this order]^ other men (Ernest French/
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Taquet [sp?]/ Jerry were the names of some of them) [probably friends

of the deceased] would make the rounds to get donations to pay for a
/

band for tbe funeral, Kelly got a lot of that type Job* The regular

price for a funeral tlien was three dollars per man^. but Kelly would

work for two dollars if that was all the money collected. IR says

s/the Kelly brass land played all "T^ead" numbers, "hymns/ such as "What

A Friend We have With [i.e., In] Jesus'\ "Nearer My God To Thee"/

"Bye and Bye"/ and "Just A Closer WalTc With Thee [, "When the Saints

Go Marching In' was popular in that time^ as a coming-back-from- the

cemetery tune^ the same as today. IR himself played [written] funeral
^

marches/ too; he says a person had to know bow to read them if lie

played with fhe brass band of Henry Alien [Sr»], based in Algiers.

IR says Chris Kelly's [favorite] tune for^coming back from a funeral

was "Ohy Didn't He Ramble" Kellyls brass band would [usually] 3-iave

ten to twelve men including three comet? one [Eb?] clarinet; two

drums; two trombones; baritone [liorn] ? bass 'horn- Georgie Hoo'ker

ususally played the baritone horn with Kelly*s brass band; fhe preferred
&U wh^

tuba player was an odl amn who also played with the Excelsior Brass

Band, but IR can't recall his name; later T^e used Joe Howard on [brass]

bass sometimes as he played in his orchestra also; George Lewis was

Kelly's preferred clarinetist; Kelly liked to have Clay Jiles (of

Thibodaux^. and known to IR in t±iat town) play bass drum. IR speaks

of tbs Jiles family; another drummer;; Albert Jiles, Sr.^ played in

the bands in TTnibodaux^ where he died? his son [Al'bert .Tiles/ Jr.]

plays drums in New Orleans today [died 1964?].

IR sometimes played as an extra [i.e./ substitute?] in Buddy

Petit's t^and; wt-ien Petit died, he was playing second trumpet in

>I
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Ernest ["Kid"] Milton's band, witt-i w'hom he worked occasionally. Petit

was to liave played a job with Milton *s band in [Burwood, Berwick?]
J-'

one Saturday; he didn't' go because be felt toad that morning; when

the band returned/ he had died. His good friend, Louis Armstrong/

was In town then [playing at the Surburban Garden-1931] ^ who acted

as a pallbearer or honorary pallbearer at Petitts funeral. Petit

was a fine second corKnet player; he had plenty of ideas about

playing liarmony; he gave Armstrong many ideas, when Armstrong was

here» Armstrong used to play in t1'ie streets down here, WR says

Armstrong played with tlie [Original] Tuxedo Brass Band, he thinks.

Having mentioned earlier that Frankie Duson was [Tiis inspiration

to play trombone] a. favorite trombonist of his^ IR says Morris French/

who played with Kid Rena^ was another favorite. Another favorite was

tie trombonists^ unnamed^ who played with [Jimmy "Kid"] Clayton [tKumpet] .

IR also played with fhe dance band of "Wooden Joe" Nicbolas^ wlio

"had a strong lip; IR says Nicholas could take a brass 'band on the

street by himself [i-e., as Uie only trumpet player]. In fhe band:
v

;^*^'\
Nicholas/ cornet; I£/ troiribone; Xsrael Ger'flon/ clarinet; Luc'ky (w'ho

lived in Carrollton)y bass; Arthur Ogle [drums].

End of Reel II
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continuing to name the men in the 'band of "Wooden Joe" [Nicholas,

which included IR-see Reel II]: Arthur Ogle, drummet; Joto Smith, banjo *

/

Buddy Luck" was the bass player [called "Lucey" on Reel II], The bandII

played mostly spot jobs? the place they played the longest time was

the Merry-go-round [pleasure club's ball], at Hickory and Eagle [streets],

where thgy played every Monday night for about two seasons. IR played

street bands with Nicholas/ who was a very powerful comet player.in

WR mentions tliat Nicholas made some recordings for him. IR says Nicholas

was strictly an ear man. IR mentions meeting Punch [Miller] and bis

band in contests, when Nicholas's band &hd Punch's band were both playing

advertising jobs. IR mentions having some records made by Bunk [Johnsonl.

IR himself never recorded. WR mentions that Chris Kelly and Bdddy Petit

never recorded; Punch recorded after he left New Orleans, [Cf. disco-

graphics. RBA] as did Louis Armstrong. WR says Henry ["Kid"] Rena re-

corded about 1940, when his lip was not in the best condition; IR agrees

that he was a bit off. IR says he thinks Chris Kelly had a better

wing than Rena. IR mentions "Careless Love"; he demonstrates the tempo

at which Kelly played the tune- IR says that when Kid Howard first

began playing trumpet, he played exactly like Kelly, but Howard changed

his style through the years; IR says maybe Howard ruined his lip imitating

Louis Armstrong and others. IR agrees tt-iat Howard started as a drummer,

and says he was pretty goodl IR mentions someone named "Buzoo". Kelly

didn't play many high notes; hfeuddyl^e^ifcywas a fine second comet player;

he didn't play high notes; lie could play 'harmony. IR says George Washington

played trombone with Petit; he was good; he died soon after Petit. Keily
J

didn't use music much; his band would play only the special chorus on  e
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stock arrangement; then they would improvise on that. Petit didn't

use music mucli, not even when he played with [Ernest "Kid"] Milton.
/

The public did not like [written] music.

Discussioia of the various roles the various wind AAfitruments play

in a jazz band.

WR mentions [Frankie] Duson and [Morris] French. IR says [WIllie]

Cornish/ anotTier trombonist/ wasn't much; he made allot of noise WR

mentions Kid Ory and Roy Palmer; IR says they botli left town before tie

moved here. Trombonist Ernest [Kelly] , who worked with Bob Lyons, was
/

good; Foster [Lewis] was antither good one for jazz; IR says if he isn't

dead, lie is still playing/ [but] in church. IR knew Eatl Humphrey,

tromboaist, who was pretty good. "In fact, all them Humphreys is pretty

good musicians.
. »

IR says that when a "humbug" [i,e., disturbance] would begin at a.

place where Chris Kelly was playing, he would play a lowdown blues, such

as [his own] "3 Sixes", to break up the disturbance; he had to do that

many times at the Economy Hall/ which was a rough place. IR thinks the

Cooperators Hall was rougher. IR thinks he played, with Chris Kelly, the

last dance held at the New Hall (Derbigny between Alien and New Orleans

[streets]). IR tells of the humbug there/ which involved a small

policeman and a large customer named "Stac'k o* Dollars". New Hall is now

rented to tenants [as apartments?] . He things caused the end of dances

there. [IR seat® "3 Sixes"]. Chris Kelly wyote and sang the tune/

whicb bad words/ too. IR sings you dirty...."II
» * *

Kelly, Rena/ Punch and others were the jazz trumpet players around

New Orleans. IR gives "Sanny [i»e.. Papa]" Celestin credit for being a
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good trumpet player, but says Celestin always had someone else in his band

to play tl^e jazz on trumpet. Celestin had Guy Kelly playing hot trumpet
f

with him for a long time (WR says Kelly went to Chicago, made some

records). WR says Celestin 1-iad "S'hots" [Madison] with T^im a while, too.

"He had all good men* '

"B&6erf Ridgley, who was [partner] with Celestin at first, was a good

trombone player; when he and Celestin split, Rdigley formed his own band

[C£. Bebe^Rddgley reel and other interviews]. WR saw Ridgley at tlie

funeral of [Alphonse] Picou; IR last saw him at the Merry-go-round,

where Ridg&ey played a few numbers for IR. WR thinks Ridgley hasn't

played for a long time now. IR quit playing when he took a job in a

warehouse? he was married by that time; he worked for the warehouse

for eighteen to twenty years, then retired. He didn't take up masic

again. I& says music didn't pay enough in 'his time. Ten dollars was the

top price when he played. He talks of the long hours required in playing

the Mardi Gras parade of the Jefferson City Buzzards; the parade began

at six A*M. and ended at dark. IR mentions playing another Mardi Gras

parade, another club, with Jofe Nicholas? club members were angry when

drummer Arthur Ogle arrived five or ten minutes late for the start,

scheduled for seven A.M.

IR played with the Olympia Band, a pretty good reading dance band, V

managed by drummer Arnold DePass. Others: IR/ (he says cornet)

[trombone]? Elmer "Coo Coo" Talbert, comet; Eddie f'Bi^ Head"?] Johnson,

sax; Eugene ["Benny"?] Benoit, banjo; sometimes/ Alphone PECOU, clarinet;

Ttnomas Copeland, bass; Edna Francis [wife of drummer Albert Francis],

piano IR was with the band three or four years; tlie time was after the*

»

death of Chris Kelly, going with DePass about 1929. 1^. remembers that
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tie played with DePass during the depression which broke up the band

later.
4

IR played in the W.P,A. Band for a while.

IR wasn't with Ernest Milton when Buddy Petit p^&yed with Milton.

IR joined Milton about 1933 or 1934; Petit died in 1931. IR was with

Wilton about three or four years. Music jobs were scarce and paid

little at tlie time. IR tells of bidding for a music job to play for

some jewelry store where a lottery was run; he bid one dollar/ but was

undercut by Joe Nicholas/ [Emile] "Mealy" Barnes and others/ who took

1'he Job for six-bits [i.e., seventy-five cents]; IR decided it was time

to quit playing giusic, because of the low p&y. IR began working a couple

of days a week for a contracter; he later got a job with Douglas

Warehouse. He gave his trombone to his neplaew.

End of Reel III


